
Deepest Shropshire provides one 
of the more unexpected links to 
this year’s Olympic Games, for 
Much Wenlock was the home 
town of William Penny Brookes, 
one of the driving spirits behind 
the creation of the modern 
Olympics. The quintessential 
Victorian do-gooder, Brookes 
was a philanthropist and doctor 
who established the Olympian 
Class, an annual sporting event 
that sought to improve the 
moral and physical well-being 
of the town’s working folk. 
He subsequently founded the 
annual Olympian Games in 1850 
and was hugely infl uential in 
setting the modern Olympic 
fl ame alight, even if history 
allows his acquaintance Baron 
Pierre de Coubertin to hog the 
credit. Much Wenlock’s medieval 
heart was protected from the 
advances of post-war planners 
and presents an architectural 
dash through the centuries, from 
a 12th-century priory to Tudor 

and Elizabethan fl ourishes and 
grander Georgian townhouses 
– all of which would be more or 
less recognisable to Brookes. 
Along with the main sights, this 
walk takes in the delectable 
Wenlock Edge above the town.

1. START Our walk begins by 
The Gaskell Arms (SO621997) 
at the top of the High Street, 
where Brookes began his 
Olympian procession: a pageant 
of fl ags, costumed factotums 
and competitors who made their 
way to the Games venue. The 
High Street is full of creaking, 
crumbled buildings, as well as 
the Corn Exchange – an Italian-
style arcaded loggia. Look out 
for narrow alleyways, known as 
‘shuts’, that lead to rear yards.

2. Much Wenlock’s recently 
renovated museum, at the 
bottom of the High Street, 
is stuffed with interest. The 
Olympian story is retold in some 

WHERE: Circular walk 
through Much Wenlock 
and along Wenlock Edge.
START/END: The Gaskell 
Arms, High Street, Much 
Wenlock (SO621997).
TERRAIN: Two hill climbs, 
some stiles and gates, 
and one 100m stretch of 
exposed roadside walking.
MAPS: OS Explorer 217 
and 242; Landranger 138 
and 127.
GETTING THERE: Church 
Stretton and Shrewsbury 
are the closest rail stations 
to Much Wenlock. Between 
7 April and 30 September 
the town is served by the 
Wenlock Wanderer shuttle 
(✆ 01743 254977, www.
shropshirehillsshuttles.
co.uk).
EATING & DRINKING: 
Copper Kettle Tea Rooms, 
High Street, Much Wenlock 
(✆ 01952 728419).
SLEEPING: The Manor 
House B&B (✆ 01952 
728046, www.virtual-
shropshire.co.uk/mhw). �
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The gently rolling countryside 
of what is known as High 
Leicestershire, found in the east 
of the county, is a quiet rural 
area with an excellent network 
of paths. These are very clearly 
marked with yellow-topped 
wooden posts, making them 
easy to follow. Part of the 
Leicestershire Round, a 160km/ 
100-mile circular route, passes 
through the region and is also 
well waymarked. There are 
many attractive villages, several 
of which this route takes you 
through. The ironstone and 
limestone churches and other 
buildings are somewhat 
reminiscent of the Cotswolds. 
Burrough Hill, the starting point, 
which is crowned by a well-
preserved Iron Age hill fort, is 
one of the highest points in 
Leicestershire and provides 
superb views.
 
1. START From the car park 
(SK765115), follow the track to 

Burrough Hill and bear L along 
the top of the ramparts to the 
toposcope. Moscow Farm lies 
ahead and below to the L. 
Continue along the ramparts 
above the top edge of Burrough 
Hill Covert. Where the ramparts 
curve round to the R, maintain 
direction and descend the fairly 
steep grassy slope, aiming for 
the yellow-topped marker posts 
ahead of you. Follow these (now 
on the Leicestershire Round) to 
the edge of some woodland 
and the permissive Dalby Hills 
Path (closed on Thursdays from 
2 November to 2 February; 
alternative route then along the 
bridleway north-northeast to the 
road, R towards Little Dalby, and 
R back up the footpath to rejoin 
the route at the east end of the 
woodland). Turn R when you exit 
the woodland and head south, 
still following the Leicestershire 
Round. In due course you should 
be able to spot Somerby’s church 
spire in the distance.

WHERE: Circular walk from 
Burrough Hill via Somerby, 
Owston, Tilton on the Hill, 
Lowesby and Twyford.
START/END: Burrough Hill 
Country Park car park 
(SK765115).
TERRAIN: Arable fi elds, 
pasture, woodland, 
parkland, and short 
stretches along quiet 
country lanes. Part of the 
route follows the well-
signed Leicestershire Round. 
The going may become 
muddy in wet weather and 
some fi eld paths may be 
ploughed over, in which 
case follow the fi eld edge.
MAPS: OS Explorer 246 
and 233; Landranger 
129 and 141.
GETTING THERE:  Bus 113, 
from Melton Mowbray to 
Oakham via Twyford and 
Burrough on the Hill, passes 
the car park; mainline trains 
stop at Oakham (✆ 0871 200 
2233, www.traveline.info). 
EATING & DRINKING: The 
Stilton Cheese Inn, Somerby 
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(✆ 01664 454394, www. 
stiltoncheeseinn.co.uk); Rose 
& Crown, Tilton on the Hill 
(✆ 0116 259 7234, www.
roseandcrowntilton.co.uk); 
The Saddle, Twyford  
(✆ 01664 841108, www.
thesaddletwyford.co.uk); 
Grant’s, Burrough on the  
Hill (✆ 01664 452141).
Sleeping: Moscow Farm 
self-catering cottage, near 
Burrough Hill (✆ 01664 
454833, www.moscowfarm
holidaycottage.co.uk). 
Hotels and B&Bs are further 
afield in Melton Mowbray 
and Oakham (contact 
Leicester TIC, below). 
ViSitor information: 
Leicester TIC, Every Street  
(✆ 0844 8885181, www.
goleicestershire.com). 
gUiDeBooKS:  The 
Leicestershire Round (£5, 
Leicestershire Museums,  
Arts & Records Service, ISBN 
978 0850223903); Pocket 
Pub Walks – Leicestershire  
& Rutland by Jean Patefield 
(£5.99, Countryside Books, 
ISBN 978 1846742347); 
Walking Close to Melton 
Mowbray by Clive Brown 
(£2.99 – booklet available 
from Visitor Centres, such  
as Rutland Water).
local ramBlerS groUp: 
Melton Mowbray Ramblers 
(✆ 07969 669230, www.
meltonramblers.org.uk).

continued...

2. At Somerby, go straight 
across the road down Manor 
Lane and continue on the track 
until it curves L, where you keep 
ahead through a gate signed 
‘Bridleway to Owston 1¾m’. 
(Note: Owston is pronounced 
‘Ooston’ locally.) When you get 
to the road, bear L for Owston. 
Keep ahead, ignoring turns.

3. Leaving the Leicestershire 
Round, turn R along the footpath 
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that heads southwest, soon 
passing a pond on your L and 
another later on before you cross 
the drive to Owston Lodge. At 
the road, Tilton’s church spire 
can be seen in the distance. En 
route you cross the disused line 
of the former Great Northern 
and London and North Western 
Joint Railway (crossed twice 
more on the walk). Pass Halstead 
House and turn L at the road 
along the pavement to Tilton. 
The church is well worth a look.

4. Continue past the pub to the 
B6047, cross just to the R of the 
T-junction at some metal railings 
and continue on the paved path 
into the housing estate. Turn  
L along the estate road, take  
the first R into Digby Close  
and keep ahead to a footpath,  
signed for Lowesby 1½ miles. 
Leave the track beyond 
Springfield Hill Farm to pass to 
the L of former Lowesby station.
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5. Go down the drive past 
Lowesby church for a very  
short distance, and turn R to 
follow a path round the edge  
of the impressive Lowesby Hall’s 
grounds, continuing through 
Lowesby parkland – it’s easiest  
to follow the avenue of trees, 
though the official line of the 
path is slightly to the L. At the 
lane go R to the B6047, cross and 
continue ahead to Twyford (note 
the viaduct in the distance), 
forking R as you approach.

6. Go along Church Lane and 
soon turn R into Hollands Lane, 
following the footpath northeast 
and bearing R along a bridleway 
to Burrough on the Hill. Exit the 
churchyard by the R-hand stile 
and head north. Turn R along a 
track below the ramparts back  
to the start.
Route devised by Fiona Barltrop

continued...
ViSitor information: 
Much Wenlock Visitor 
Information Centre,  
The Museum, High  
Street (✆ 01952 727679, 
www.muchwenlockguide.
info).
gUiDeBooKS: The Olympian 
Games in Wenlock by 
Joy Sims, Ina Taylor and 
Catherine Beale (£12.99, 
Ellingham Press, ISBN 978 
0957078109).
local ramBlerS groUp: 
Shropshire Ramblers  
(✆ 01691 780722, www.
shropshireramblers.org.uk).

detail, including the tale of 
William Snook, a pioneering 
example of a competitor willing 
to win by fair means or foul. Just 
as fascinating are sections on the 
extraordinary geology of the 
surrounding landscape, as well  
as the Romans, who hung their 
helmets here. Over the road, the 
Guildhall and old court house is 
stitched together by original 
Elizabethan beams. The interior, 
with original stocks and Tudor 
panelling, is hugely atmospheric.
 
3. Head north along Wilmore 
Street to pay homage to 
Brookes, either at his former 
house (no 4), inside the Norman 
church opposite, where a plaque 
commends his ‘development of 
the manliness of the human 
race’, or at his churchyard grave. 
Turn R down Bull Ring to the  
old priory. Founded by the Saxon 
saint Milburga and set among 
grassy, leafy grounds with 
fetching topiary, the fragmented 
ruins are an utter enchantment.

4. From the priory car park, take 
the path to the R uphill to a lane 
and turn R to pass the old station 
house – built by Brookes for a 
railway later axed by Beeching. 
Ahead through the wooden 
gates is Gaskell Field, the venue 

for Brooke’s Olympian Games, 
which still take place every year. 
Events were a mixture of the 
serious (pole vaulting and tilting 
– threading a lance through a 
ring while on horseback)  
and lighthearted (blindfold 
wheelbarrow races and  
penny-farthing cycling sprints). 
Women’s competitions were 
limited to handicrafts and choral 
singing. The field, lined with  
42 lime trees, remains glorious. 
Walk ahead, with the field on 
your L, to the bottom corner, 
then turn L and walk behind  
the bowling club and school.

5. Up to the R is a stone tower 
perched on a grassy bank popular 
with the Games’ Victorian 
spectators. Cross Farley Road, turn 
R, and after 20m turn L through  
a gate. Walk uphill, via another 
gate, to a meeting of paths. Bear 
L, with a fenced field on the L 
and Edge Wood on the R. This  
is Wenlock Edge, the graceful 
curving limestone ridge that 
pushes upwards from the town 

to Craven Arms, 30km/18 miles 
to the southwest. The ridge is 
topped by pollarded woods that 
tumble down steep scarps to the 
plains, and is pockmarked by 
quarries. Keep ahead for 1km 
along the ridge to a T-junction  
of paths, turning L downhill and 
then R along a track to reach the 
A458 Shrewsbury road.

6. Turn R up the road with care 
– there’s no pavement and cars 
are fast – to the bridleway and 
the Shropshire Way on your L. 
Follow the track to the brow of 
the hill and bear L, following 
signs for the Much Wenlock 
circular walk. This leads through 
the woods via up-and-down 
steps and a dog-leg (signposted 
for the Much Wenlock circular) 
above Stokes Barn. The path 
then returns to woodland; turn  
L following the sign for ‘Much 
Wenlock ¾ mile’ and take this 
path through Blakeway Hollow 
to the A458. Then turn R for  
the town centre.
Route devised by Mark Rowe
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